
Yl CI PREPARES

FOR FOE IN NORTH

Reserves Called Out to Stem
Seattle's Rush in Inter-Cit- y

Contest.

CAMPAIGN ENDS TUESDAY

Portland Starts Today 56 Members

Behind Opponents, but With 100

Experienced Salesmen Aiding
Big Gain Is Expected.

SEATTLE'S LEAD IS LESS.

SEATTLE, Wah Feb. 28.

(Special.) Seattle T. M. C. A.

contest managers discovered to-

day a clerical error In the tabu-

lation of the score, the correction
of which pulls Seattle's lead in
points over the Portland "Y." to
a mere shadow. Saturday's score
as reported was: New members, ,

13; points. 113,800. The cor-

rected count was: New members,
123; score, 105,000; giving Seattle
a count of 410 new members and
367,695 pointc, or only 4195 more
than Portland.

Portland and Seattle today start on
h. iat lan of the inter-cit- y Young

Men's Christian Association contest for
1000 members In 14 hours. Botn asso-
ciations have made elaborate plans for
a whirlwind finish of the campaign
that has occupied two hours a day of
the. time of more than 50U Busy dusi
nesa and professional men. In Port
land 224 workers have been reporting
for work at 10 o'clock each morning

nri hrinirine In their returns at a
luncheon at 12:15 o'clock.

In Seattle the returns have been tab
niato.4 each nis-h- t at a rally and ban
quet, at which plans were announced
for the activities oi me nexi w.

hm 354 of the 1000 and. Seat
tle has gathered 410, giving the Puget
snnnd rltv a marsrin of 56 members
in the first live oays ui mo cuip'( "

Iteserves Are Eallated.
T offset this lead and to give Port

land the "rubber" In the series of
membership contests with the associa
tion in the north. 100 of the most ex
perienced business salesmen of the city
will be enlisted in the cause of the
Y. M. C. A. Working with the 224
men on the teams, who will hereafter
h nnhamnered bv rules or district reg.
illations. Portland expects to have a
force that will sweep In the needed
cm member In the last two days.

At the luncheon today the workers
will see a special entertainment staged
by stars from the Baker stock com-
pany. Tomorrow there will be no rally
at nnnn. the castors of the city gath
ering with the workers at conference
at an 8:S0 o clocg DreaKiasi. me cam-
paign tomorrow, too, will not be like
any of these that have preceded It, but
will be a whirlwind windup, lasting
until 9 o'clock at night, when the re-

turns will be checked and a comparison
made with the reports from Seattle on
the contest there.

Enemy' Trenches' Viewed.
One of the features of the canvass

todav will be the report of Captain
J. W. Day. of the Portland workers,
who has made a trip to Seattle and
inspected the progress of the campaign
there. At 10 o'clock this morning he
win fell the teams here how they are
mnnacrinc the canvass in the other
association, the progress of the work
and the view of the battle from the
trenches of the opposing forces. He
will also give his opinion on the chance
of Portland's success after inspecting
the methods of the other association.

Following are the colonels and cap-

tains of the teams on whom rests the
chances of Portland's success in the
campaign and its prospects of bring-
ing in the 1000 members who are the
goal of the week's work:

Division A Colonel, "W. M. TJmden-stoc- k;

captains, G. B. Raymond, H. E.
AVItham, J. E. Tourtellotte, Walter J.
Holman. Shirley D. Parker, George A.
Lovejoy, H. P. Coffin and G. A. Ben-

edict.
Division B Colonel, I. C. Cunning-

ham: captains, K. J. Carlisle, S. G.
Macklln. C. B. Wlntler. O. M. Smith,
Carl Little. T F. Harza. Dr. E. A.
livers and J. W. Day.

Division C Colonel. R. D. Carpenter;
captains. A. Olson, R. Taylor. O. L. Fer.
ris A. H. Deute. J. D. Neiland. G. M.

Link. W. A. Huntington and Marshall
Dana.

Division D Colonel. E. B. MacNaugn-ton- :
captains, Georsre L. Baker, Dr. C.

S Long. O. W. Elliott. Dr. S. W.
Stryker. Dr. A. E. KWd, J. P. Plage-man- n.

Frank R. Kerr and Tom Rich-
ardson.

For the prise-winnin- g team at the
Tally today the holder of the highest
score of points. O. R. Sterling, of the
Imperial Candy Company of Seattle,
has offered a five-poun- d box of candy.
At the rally Saturday each place at
the table had a sample box given, with
the compliments of the company. Mr.
Sterling has attended many of the ral-
lies of the Portland association and is
as enthusiastic as any of the campaign
leaders that the last iq the member-
ship series will be taken by Portland.

BUYERS FOIL PEACE PLAN

Attempts to Arbitrate Bayocean Land
Case in Court Futile.

Attempts to arbitrate the differences
between S6 purchasers of Bayoceon
land and the T. B. Potter Realty Com-in- nr

nroved futile after a long con- -
ferenee in Circuit Judge Gatens" court-
room Saturday. The property owners
had petitioned for a receiver on
grounds that the realty company had
not fulfilled its contract to improve
Bayocean.

W. J. Clemens, who represented the
company, proposed that three men be
naned by each side, and an additional
man by Judge Gatens to take charge
of Bayocean affairs, but the purchasers
would not agrae to this.

COPPER PROSPECT FOUND

Company Formed at Centralia to

. Develop Claim Xear There.

CENTRALIA. Wash-- Feb. 28. (Spe-
cial.) W. K. Maiam. J. N. Mills. J. J.
Baxter and E. F. McDermott yesterday
organized the Lucky Strike Mining
Company, to develop a claim said to
have been staked out north of this city.

A prospector, said to be an old man,
came Into the city with samples of ore
which Mr. McDermott, who is an

and Baxter, a miner, say are rich
In copper, with smaller amounts of gold
and lead. He had staked out a claim
but had no funds with which to develop
it. They formed the company to fin-Kn-

the exploration work on the claim.

FLYER" SEEN IX ACTION IN WAR PICTURES AT
ELEVENTH-STREE- T THEATER.

Scene From the Only Official Motion Pictures of the German Side of
the War Now Playing at the Eleventh-Stre- et Playhouse, Form-- -
erly the Old Baker, Eleventh and Morrison Streets.

GERMAN IS CUT OUT

Only English Captions Allowed

on Films by Censors.

WAR'S HORRORS DEPICTED

Shattered Temples, Devastated and
Deserted Lands and Homes Bear

Mute Testimony of Cruelty
of European Conflict.

Fears of violated neutrality appear
to have moved the local board of mov-
ing picture censors when they viewed
the German war pictures, now running
at the Old Hellig Theater, Eleventh ana
Morrison streets, for they objected to
the descriptions of the scenes in the
German language and ordered tnem
deleted. Captions on the films appeared
both In the original text and in Eng-
lish.

Theatrical managers interested In
the films failed to see why German
script on moving picture films that are
advertised as being Germany's official
pictures, taken by permission of the
German authorities and sanctioned by
the Kaiser, should be considered ob
jectionable, particularly when it is ac-
companied by the English translation.
They declare the original films, tinex- -
purgated by censors, are being snown
in other principal cities of the country.
But the order of the censors was nnai.
The films appeared without a single
German word and sympathizers with
the allies may rest assured they will
not be aggravated on that account it
they go to see them.

Beginning- with mobilization and tne
departure of the first troops, the pic-
tures encompass a vast amount of
action on the firing line.

The pictures show, more lucidly than
words can tell, of the devastation and
destruction of the conflict. Hundreds
and thousands of homeless women and
children on their way to safety are
shown in flight. Shattered temples.
devastated lands, deserted homes, speak
loudly of the terror of the people and
the cruelty of the conflict.

The pictures are full of action. Sol
diers on the march, the capturing of
towns, marine warfare and the work- -
ng of the big machine guns make the

films of intense interest.
The Germans' loyalty to the Kaiser

is shown more than once. Every place

ence and reverence, not only Dy tne
soldiers, but by the women and the
Children

The films will be shown at the the- -
ater for a week. The show begins at
1 P. M. and runs until 11 P. M.

WORLD PEACE AIM DEFINED

Teach Principles in Public Schools,
.

Says Dr. Mna Evelyn flood.

Universal peace is coming, but It
ill be realized only so soon as the

people Vre ready for it. This was the

Company,
Meiger Business Efficiency

Talks on Number 5.
movement under way to

THE the Commercial
of Commerce and other

similar business organizations is one
of the best things that has happened
to Portland In many years from a sen-

sible and economical standpoint.
By economy I do not mean from the

financial end only, but economy in time
belonging to business men, economy in
service and in numerous other

The plan, when carried to a final
conclusion, should place our pubilicity
and community work In some such
condition where and

of blank cartridges will be elimi-
nated. The more of these organiza-
tions can consolidate without los-

ing the for which they
were organized, the better, to my no-

tion, will be the results obtained at a
cost of a minimum of time, energy and
money.

I believe every, member of the two
organizations should use his best ef-

forts to effect this as
early as possible, aid and assist in re-

organization, so as to make it work-
able at the earliest date.

If the plan is a success, and I as-

sume it will be, as able men have
analyzed the situation and
given the programme their approval,
it will mean for all business men less
committee meetings to attend, less
committees for them to serve on, and
give them the time to work intelligent-
ly on committees for which they may
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"DECOYING

tenor of the address delivered by Dr.
Nina Evelyn Wood at the peace meet-
ing at the Public Library yesterday
under the auspices of the World Peace
Association. Frank Motter was to
have delivered the address of the day,
but was unable to be present.

Dr. Wood said: "Our purpose is first
to establish an educational bureau by
which we intend to show that peace
is the greatest asset of all advance
ment."

The speaker also told how It was
intended to take up the campaign m
the schools by having the school chil-
dren sing the peace songs, wear the
white flag emblem of peace and write
competitive essays.

MILITARY SCHOOL PLAN

OFFICERS OF
GUARD TO LEARN TACTICS.

Army Sergeant to Instruct Militiamen
on Friday Nights System of

Blocks to Be Feature.

A school for the
officers of the six Portland National
Guard companies is to be established
at the Armory Friday. Sergeant

of the United States Regu-
lar Army, who has been detailed for
instruction work In Oregon, will be in
charge.

The school will meet every Friday
night and the officers .will be given
military problems to solve. They will
also be drilled in the manual of arms,
in strategy and in other essentials of
a military education.

Previously the commander of each
company has instructed the

officers under him. The new
plan of putting all the officers in one
school, it is believed, will much
more efficient.

As there are 12
officers in each company, there will be
72 men who will take up the work in
the school.

Recruiting Sergeant Klein is work-
ing out a system to teach the move-
ment of troops by means of blocks.
The different blocks will be marked
with the Insignia used to designate
military rank. These blocks will then
be moved about in much the same man-
ner as checkers or chess to show the
various troop formations.

ANTI-MERGE- R CLUB

Some St. Johns Kesidents Oppose

Union With Portland.

An Anti-Merg- er Club has been or
ganized in St. Johns with C. C.

r :r -
"cretary and meetmgs are be ng held
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PPose,Portland,"e 'rJin5 ,?,f
be
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of the registered voters, and a canvass
l8ee TabeT theT.ub
will wage an active campaign until
election.

The Board or Governors or the St.
Johns Commercial Club, which recent- -
ly started holding weekly luncheons.
will discuss the merger tomorrow. The
club is neutral on the question and is
planning a campaign of education.
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Guy W. Talbot, President Paclfle

Power Jt Light Company.

be adapted, instead of undertaking to
serve on many committees without be-
ing able to give time and study to the
many things they are not in position
to pass on otherwise intelligently.

I hope the reorganization will be
forcefully and quickly put through.

CONSOLIDATION VIEWED
AS ECONOMIZER OF TIME

Guy W. Talbot, President Pacific Power and Light Thinks
of Organizations Means and Less Expense.

Consolidation.

Club,

direc-
tions.

duplication shoot-
ing

that
effectiveness

consolidation

thoroughly

Hathaway,

prove

WORKS

FILMS WIN PLAUDITS

"David Harum" at People's

Captivates Spectators.

STAR HAS MARITAL SCENES

Sunset Comedy Clever, Columbia

Solves "Million Dollar Mystery,'

National Has Blended Bill and
Majestic Has Betty Jfansen.

Immortal David Harum, the man
whose profession was horsetradlng. but
nhn maHA hln living from banking, is
delightfully delineated by William H.
Crane in 'the Famous Players' produc-
tion of Edward Noyes Westcott's book
in a picture version at the People's
Theater until Wednesday night. It
will be followed Thursday morning by
Kdward Penle's stage success, "The
T,nv Route." ,

Crane as David is realistic as the old
country banker, in fact, one forgets
that he is an actor and early in the
films gets into the spirit of David's
horse trades with the "oeaKin." ieenng
fully in accord with the e'

- you-an- d-

maxim. .' -
David and Polly. Deacon Perkins.

John. Timson and Mary are real life
characters, just as real as westcott pic
tured them.

The horse that would "stand without
hitchin' " makes a capital appearance,
a trick horse evidently being used, for
despite the frantic nature of the dea-
con's efforts. David and the audience

have'a great laugh together.
Indications yesterday were tnat

David Harum" would be a most suc
cessful offering.

Beginning this week the People's
Theater has a double service from the
Paramount Corporation and will change
Its programme every Sunday ana
Thursday.

HUMOR AND DRAMA BLENDED

"The Decision," Comedy Success Is
Feature at Sunset.

Humor and drama are blended in
just the right proportion to make the
new bill which opened at tne faunset
Theater yesterday one of the best Jn
weeks. The programme is headed by
the two-a- ct comedy success, "The
Decision," a photo-pla- y that bubbles
over with fun, romance and interest-
ing situations.

Winnifred Greenwood plays tne fea
ture role of a young heiress who is
tricked out of her fortune by a cousin.
The lower court rules against her, and
she decides to "fire" her lawyer, Judge
Clark. Meanwhile, a good-looki-

young man comes to the judge s office
to study law. A romance starts, and
between them they outwit the cousin
and win.

'The Constable's Daughter" is an
other charming comedy drama. "A
Lucky Leap" Is pure comedy. "The
Other Man" Is a story of New-- York's
bread line. The Mutual Weekly con
cludes a splendid bill, which will con-
tinue today and Tuesday.

EUROPEAN STAR IN FILM

Betty Nansen Is at Majestic in "The
Celebrated Scandal."

Bettv Nansen. one of the most fam
ous emotional actresses of Europe, is
appearing at the Majestic Theater this
week In another William ox attrac-
tion. "The Celebrated Scandal." Miss
Nansen, who was the inspiration ror
the immortal Ibsen and a royal actress
on the continent, is remarkably beau
tiful and versatile. She takes the part
of the young wife of a diplomat, who,
because of her friendship for the son
of one of her husband's friends, be
comes involved in a scandal which is
the talk of Spain.

Miss Nansen s part is a difficult one.
which she handles with infinite deli
cacy. She is ably supporiea.

The nlav appears to a large number
of those who have seen the emotional
acting of other famous European ac-

tresses on the screen including Nazi-mo-

and Petrova. While Miss Nan- -
sens work is essentially auiereni
from the Russian actresses it is of a
high standard, artistic and graceful.

FILM MYSTERY IS SOLVED

Closing of Serial Picture Attracts
Many to Columbia. .

The solution of "The Million Dollar
Mystery," Thanhouser's great serial
photo play attracted immense crowds
to the Columbia yesterday. Everybody
desired to know how the mystery Was
solved, and also to get a glimpse of
Ida Damon, the little St. Louis stenog-
rapher whose-solutio- n won for her the
$10,000 cash prize. In this film the
conspirators ,are punished by being
taken to Russia and sentenced to
Siberia, the hiding place of the million
dollars is disclosed, and Jimmie Nor-
ton, the reporter, and Florence Gray,
the heiress, are happily married.

The second attraction on the bill Is
"A Daughter of the People." a World
Film Corporation feature, dealing with
the self-sacrifi- of a beautiful young
woman of the working class to save
her people. The girl consents to marry
the owner of a great factory in order
to insure the opening of the mills.
This bill will run until Thursday.

FOUR GOOD PLAYS ATTRACT

National Presents Blended Bill That
Draws Capacity Houses.

The National programme had four
excellent film plays yesterday, and
drew caoacity houses. Zera Clinton,
beautifully gowned London actress,
shared equally the honors with "A
Daughter's Strange Inheritance."

"The Mysery of the Tea Dansants"
was clever and altogether thrilling.
Wally Van as tha "Man of Parts" ex-

hibited talent in fun provoking.
As a top-lin- er today comes that

famous play of Mrs. Minnie Maddern
Fisk. "In Spite of All." Thi3 Is a film
of great dramatic power. uertruae
McCoy is the leading actress, and Rob-
ert Conness, a popular Baker player a
season ago, has the lead. Zera Clin-
ton will remain all week, changing her
gTeat song hit3 with every change of
programme. On the bill for today
and Tuesday are "The Open Draw-
bridge." featuring Helen Holmes, the
dare-dev- il railroad heroine; Hearst-Seli- g

Weekly, war pictures, "Getting
Rid of His Nephew," a clever comedy;
and "The Big Night"

MARRIAGE PLAYS AT STAR

Two Gripping Film Dramas Hold

Interest of Spectators.
Two plays revolving around mar-

riage, one concerning miscegenation,
the other regarding the right of un-
happily married people to fall in love
with each other, head the new pro-
gramme for the fore part of the week
at the Star Theater. "

"Their Hour" is the story of a
woman and a man whose lives were
cast apart, but who met, each to leave

1, 1915.

respective homes, where life was in-

compatible. The manner in which
their resolves were changed is ly

told.
"An Oriental Romance" is a dramatic

story of San Francisco's Chinatown. In
which an American girl loves a Chi-

nese. Because she is determined - to
marry him, and through love of her,
he decides that the best way to save
her from herself is to break her heart.

"Fooling Father" Is a funny comedy
and "The Girl Who Couldn't Go
Wrong" a plea for the chorus girl. The
bill will run till Wednesday night

Sermon Thoughts From
Portland Churches.

BV. T. W. LANE, pastor of CentenR ary Methodist Episcopal Church,
preached an inspiring sermon on "A
Religion of Principle," scattering
throughout his discourse last night
many epigrams, some of which are:

"Begin anywhere. There Is plenty
to do.

"Do you believe that good and evil
are catching?
XV ti I rli wmiM' vnll
rather have?

uo not worry, ii
robs you of the joy t
of today, but gives -

you no a a a e a

rnw a-

"One way to make t

the most of life is
to do the most for
those who need you
most

"Do not do things s

because itr is tne
custom." Do what is

j
Lfc5l

right because it is
right That Is the Rev. T. W. Lane,
anly safe (fctth.

"How much easier it is to remember
the wrongs we have suffered, than the
kindnesses we have received; and how
miserable it makes us.

"True religion is not an Insurance
policy against future loss. It is an in-

vestment of a life with a view to the
return of the largest and best divi
dend, for time and eternity.

"Did you ever notice that when a
horse begins to kick, ne quits puiung:
He cannot kick and pull at the same
time. Can it be possible that the same
thins: is true of a Christian? Horse
sense Isn't a bad thing, after all."

With "Memory and Expectation' as
his topic. Dr. Luther R. Dyott preached
his second sermon last night on the

ri on TiRvehologv. "The Use of
Psychology In Business" will be next
Sunday's topic. Dr. Dyott said last
niirht:

"Our effort In the main, is to bring
nsvcholoev from the realm of the tneo- -
retlcnl and speculative to the place
of the practical, showing its availabil
ity to us in the affairs or everyaay
life. A careful study of tne subject
enables us to see that memory ana
exnectition are distinguished from
ihn mere succession of ideas, and im
ages by involving a 'reference to one's
conscious life as a succession in tune.
Life, at its best, asks faithful mem
ory to serve as a custodian In relation
to the past, that the receptive, reten-
tive and reproductive powers of the
mind mav take care of life's imperish
able treasures. Life, at its best, asks

to -- maintain its true at- -

tidue in relation to the best of all,
which is yet to come."

There went with him men of valor
whose hearts God had toucnea.
Samuel x:26.

What Central Church neeas is a
band of men like that men with God
touched hearts. That means true men

men who would starve and die rather
than do wrong." declared Rev. c
Rarick. of Central Methodist Church,
speaking on "Men of Valor." Dr.
Rarlclf said:

To trust in God and do the right is
easier said than done, but it Is not im
nnsaible. Some men say, "I can't be
a Christian in my business, for there
are manv things we have to do be
cause others do them, that I couldn t
do if I were a Christian, it would mean
failure." But men seldom fail by oe- -

lnn- too honest.
Th only failure a man oupnt to

fear Is failure to do right. Religion
cuts off nothing that is right. Wrong
is wrong regardless of church books.

Relitrlon is the right use or a man s
whole self, and history shows that a
man can be a true Chrlstinn in the
mt unfavorable evironment, if he
cannot escape from it, as the 'saints in
Caesar's palace." "

Father Daley, of St. Mary's Catholic
Church, had for the theme of his ser-
mon Sunday morning '"The Purpose of
Doinsr and Mortification." Father Daley
said that without an aim notning was
ever accomilished. and that wltnoul
purpose any man Is a sluggard, tie
said that If a man does not at some
tima do voluntary penance, circum
stances will force him to repentance.

"The advantages of fastening our
thoughts and affections on things un
seen are many. Thus we are able to
triumDh over our trials, afflictions and
disappointments. If we rely upon the
nromises of God's word, look away from
our trials, we find our afflictions be
coming light, and our burdens small.
We are afraid to take God at his word."
This was the statement of Rev. E. Olin
Eldridge yesterday in his sermon on
"The Power of the Unseen."

In- his sermon yesterday morning in
Rose City Park Presbyterian Church,
Rev. J. M. Skinner, who spoke on the
subject "Paul In Rome." said: raui
found in Rome many of the problems
confronting the cities of the modern
world. Two thousand years of Chris
tian civilization have not materially
chanced the baser nature of the un
christian world. Then as now part of
the city's population rolled In extrava-
gance, while the other part decayed In
poverty. Caligula drank pearls dis-
solved in vinegar. Nero shod his mules
with silver. He never wore the same
garme.it twice and his golden house
was a marvel of splendor.

"But 2000 years have left these phases
of city life. Vast multitudes of people
have exchanged legal for social slavery.
Traversing the lower sections of our
cities I have been Impressed with the
walls which enclose and hamper the
development of this portion of our peo-
ple. They rise thank God they rise
but with the greatest effort. No prob-
lem confronts the city equal to this
problem. No problem confronts a na-
tion like this problem. No question Is
so hazardous as the release and eleva-
tion of these submerged masses with-
out revolution. India presents to a na-

tion what a district presents to a city.
More difticAilt than the conquest of Ger-
many, is the elevation of India. Eng-
land has done many noble things for
India, but economically, India is still
a national slave. 'Men are cheaper than
money.' There is but one solution tt
such a question. It is the Christianiza-tlo- n

of the elevated part of the city's
people. Nero said, 'I now have a dwell-
ing fit for man.' What is needed is a
man fit for the dwelling. No generation
like ours has been impressed with
sociology. Sanitation is good, recrea-
tion is good, education Is better, but
the best cure of the city's sores is the
evangelism of the city."

SERMON PREACHED IN OPEN

Rev. H. S. Wallace Conducts Service

in Front of Taylor-Stre- et Church.

The sermon at the open-ai- r services
in front of the Taylor-Stre- et Church
yesterday morning was preached by
the Rev. H. S. Wallace, on "The Spirit
of God as a Dynamic Force."

The attendance was large and em-

braced many passers-by- .

Olds, Wortman & King
The Store of Superior Service

$2.50, $3 Lace Curtains
At $1.79 Pair

Today we place on sale 300 pairs of high-grad- e

Nottingham Lace Curtains at a saving which
thrifty buyers will not disregard. Every pair
perfect full lengths and full widths. There arc
dozens of handsome patterns from which to choose
in white, cream and ecru. Curtains, such as you
expect to pay $2.50 and $3.00 for, y
sale today at the low price, the pair P

This $1 Waffle Iron
and25cPkg. Waffle Flour
Grocery Dept.

4th Floor
A Knecial offer for a short
time only to introduced j
Clow's Waffle Flour. This
$1 Waffle Iron of best quality,
with one 25c package of Clow's
total value $1.25. Both articles

GUSMQSE R SPEAKER

Legislation Outlined to West-

minster Church Club.

SENATE'S METHODS TOLD

Existence of Machine in Legisl-

atures Upper Branch Denied and

rassage of Many Beneficial

Acts Is Pointed Out.

- . . - j., vutprdav before the,n nB"":: c,r; of the w.i--E7U;u. Church Ou. C. Mo

chairman oi i J.who was out-line- d

commute, of the State Senate
some of the --ore Important

r"dP' t'h.
procedure J

--
. He said

rt" about' SooMfi. "were -- ujjmlttj
besides resolutions and

Tat it would Too P
iysfcally impos- -

by committee. -- -".

com. ,

of the measures u;i"
mittee. . ,.,, 1hre was

"it has 6e.n cn.ni . gena.
a machine in u.e HouBPj put
tor Moser. "and non e in tne
I want to fay rign ... "' ,".,.,
machine In tne -- - , D

that body was or...ljJ, "
to do business, " monthsavrdhandled. "B"was
ln wW "there' wft" -- n

honUTur-"e",bt-
"

worVVo" the best interest of

the entire state.
Dry Act Goes Ris" Tl.ro.

passes the Pmon bilK which
Ithad beenwent through nearly as

- - .

"din,
.
lor a

iu
referendum elect on

November supiiicni..... Lrand insures the
January 1 next.

'""Several highly 'mnortant measure.
affecting me --

passed, Next to th. church in my Judj
"Porunt." as they touchr.maye " .. Intrtv(iUced by

"enatoPr Perkins provides for a county
high school fund and in my Judument
L" .,h'S6f yr aTmaU "hVh .chool tax.
so" that students In on. count, ,,,

which there i. no
sent to tne ni -

county, and their expenses paid thus
nlacincr the nigrn icuuui -

the reach of a.l in th sta te. A -

ither school measure and.; .v,i- -
nual scnooi mreuuS
Provides that the Board of

LT' PThSrbudex will be open to the
inspection and criticism of the public
and is a piece of constructive leKlsla- -

. . ii.. 1w voters at
school elections must be registered. It
was nroposea inai i

but that wasvote at school elections,
eliminated from tne diu iu,u i"

. . .nr.. remain as before.ncauons ui .

However, there may be an effort to
submit this matter to the voters and
you may be called on to meet that

Uestlon in xnis cimnij.
. , i. ft1tnTii there shall be nonre i ma.

discrimination on account of sex in
paying teachers, which was an act of

stice to ms wumcii - - -

i well for men to be at the head of
i .nn.An tirt-- the better

teachers and should be paid accord-lnel- v.

There should be no discrimina
tion.

"Home Kills uonsoiiaauow
m ;..., nii thA members of the

Legislature were elected on pledges to

consolidate tne uepm l.uc..i -- '
boards, yet only - two consolidations

re enecteo, aiinuugu man ...v--- .--

. ,!MalAn wnrA naRxfid DY the
Senate, but killed in the House. The

'ices of the State Hignway MBinmi
anid the State Knglneer were consoli- -

da ted. The three commissioners in
ch irge of the compensation measure

in... nn man as awere vuii-ct...-

matter of economy and good business.
There has been some criticism of the

lergency attacnea 10 in tuiui3iio
tion amended bill, but it is known to

- . v. n . ,hA cnmnenMatlnn fundel yt'iie "" '
hiniimnt and the emergency was

needed to save it."
Senator Moser discussed many other

measures that were passed and some... . IT. V.

tha t QlO not pans. ie i ciri i rv.

bl 11 which he saia is cniieu tne oibill ," giving the power of removal, and
dec a red tnat it was ono ui mo to- -

. i - ... .... ...... nf ft... HMalnn 11siruunve w ' " " - " -
declared that every successful busl- -

ncs s was oasea on me principle uui
the man at ine lieaa hiiuuhi oavc me
now er to dismiss a subordinate and
that the man who appoints should have
the power to remove. Senator Moser

$1
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a
exactly like this cut,, tonether

Waffle Flour $1.00now for low price

said that this power might he abused,
but that It was the duty of the people
to sue that it whs not abused. Nrnator
Moser was thanked by Ihe club for
his address.

REV. A. L. CRIM IS CALLED

Tacoma Minister Will Be I'uMor ot

Central Christian Chutvli.

The congregation of the Central
Christian Church, Kast Twentieth ami
liast Salmon streets, morn-
ing voted unanimously to clvo llev. A.

L. t'rim, of Tai-oma- , Wash., a mil to
become the pastor, his work to Html
April 1. Uev. .Mr. Crlin whs In Pnrt-lun- d

Monday of lust e'k and held n
conference with the trunli-e- s of the
Central Church, and the cull vottvl yes-

terday was the result of this confer-
ence. He will accept Hie call.

Hev. Mr. Crlm. ha been In th evan-
gelistic work for iniuiy y':irs, and Is
considered ono of the lending minis-
ters of the 1'hrlHtiim Church denomi-
nation. The Central Church lm been
without a regular pastor since the
resignation of Ifev. Samuel H. Haw-
kins, who will enter other business

JAILER'S AIDE IS NAMED

C. II. Slgglin Is .WlManl to Su- i-

cced Kd Kenned).

C H. Sigglin has been appointed as-

sistant county Jailer by Sheriff Hurl-bur- t,

succeeding Kd Kennedy, who held
that position under the Word ad-

ministration. Kennedy had been if
tained temporarily by Mr. Hurlburt un-t- il

the new deputies were finlliarlx'l
with the work.

Mrs. I.my Dougherty, widow of tha
lata Ned Dougherty, who for 1 yeatu
was County Jailer, waa appointed ad.ll.
tlonal matron, a poaltlon ulhoil--
last week by the Commissioners. Mia.
Kdna Reed Dobbins was appointed t

the matron's position previously heU
by Mrs. K. C. Rogers.

$1000 Job Are Menaced.
NliW YORK, Fell. II. The two effi-

ciency experts. Dean Herman Schneid-
er, of the College of KnKlneerlng of
Cincinnati, and William Wirt, aunei
Intendent of schools of Gary, Ind., who
have been engaged at aalarlea of lioou
a week each to "demonstrate to local
natives the possibilities of liilrodui Inir
the system of Industrial
education," may not get their pa).
President Churchill of the board of
education has questioned tlio legullty
of their saiailea.

At tlia present tlma only about I per enl
of th cnllt'ir- - rrmlnat-- .. h.-nn- i mlt.fl

Coast Line Service
Change of Time
Portland to Tacoma, Seattle, Van-
couver, B. C., and Intermediate points.

EFFECTIVE MARCH 1st.

The Iaitarmatloaal Limited Leaves
10.OO A. M.

The Owl (Tarovaa gleer Via.
ttner) Leaves BrOv 1'. M.

WIGHT 'EHVICK RK.aifMKD.
The Shore- - Line Kxpreaa Leave

12.30 Mldalght.
All Trains From North Bank Station.

Tenth and iloyt Streets.
CMy Ticket Office. Si Waahlaitaa

Street (Maraaa MulldlaaT).
Tel. Maraaall S071. A 22H.

H. DICKSON. C. P. Jt T. A.

Cold Feet!
Your agony and suffering
stopped. Warm feet day
and night if you apply

SLOAM'S
IMMBNT
Old and young suffering
from cold limbs will find
a application of Sloan's Lini-

ment before retirinf lo (i c flrete
ful relief. Buy m ttttlt
At all daalara. Price St Joe A tl.M

fr. Earl S.SIoan.bic Pbila. & SLLtofs


